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SOTERIOLOGY. 
BAPTISM. 

Ritual applications of water to purify persons and things 
were common among the Jews, and these purifications were 
called baptisms, (3a;maµol, in the idiom employed in the New 
Testament. The epistle to the Hebrews refers to these vari• 
OltS baptisms' ocwpopoc,; fiarrnaµoi,;,1). and St. Mark speaks of 
the Pharisees and their habit of baptizing tltemselves 2

) be
fore eating, and of their baptisms of mps, and pots, brazen 
vessels, and of tables. 3

) Of such applications of water the 
Mosaic law said: 1,'his is the law, when a man diet!t in a 

. tent: all that come into the tent, and all that is in the tent, 
shall be 1tnclean seven days. And every open vessel which 
ltath no covering bound 1tpon it, i's unclean. And w!iosoever 
to1tcheth one that is slain wit!t a sword in the open fields, 
or a dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be 
unclean seven days. And for an 1tnclean person they, slzall 
take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, 
and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel: and a 
clean person shall take hyssop and dip it in the water, and 
sprinkle it 1tpon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon 

1) Hehr. 9, 10. 2) iav µi'; f3arrriac,JVTat, 
3) f3arrru;µov, rror11p[C,Jv Kal ftcrri:Jv Kal ;rai\1<fov 1<al 1<i\tvi:Jv. 
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2 SOTERIOLOGY. 

t!te persons that were there, and upon h-im that touched a 
bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: and the clean 
person shall sprinkle 11pon the unclean on the t!tz'rd day, 
and on t!ie seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall 
purify ltz'mself, and wash Ids clothes, and bathe ltz'mself -in 
water, and shall be clean at even. 1

) And of the purification 
of the Levites we read: Tltzts shalt thou do unto them, to 
cleanse them: Sprinkle water of pun"jy-ing upon them, a.nd 
let them shave all their flesh, and let titan wash thei'r clothes, 
and so make themselves clean. 2) Such, then, were the fiu:r:
nop.ol practiced from the days of Moses among the people 
to whom Christ came in the fulness of time. They were 
oedcpopoe {ifJ.7rw1p.ol, various bapt-is11ts, not only because of the 
variety of objects thus to be purified, but also inasmuch as 
the purifying water was applied in various ways, by sprin
kling, washing, and bathing. 

These various baptisms, as all the rites of the Mosaic 
ceremonial, were symbolic in their nature, emblematic of 
the spiritual cleansing of the hearts and souls of men defiled 
with sin. Hereof the prophet says: Then will I sprinkle 
clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: fro11t all 
yottr filt!t-iness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. 
A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will 
I p11t within you: and I will take away the stony heart 
out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of Jlesh. 3) 

But the rites of the old covenant were not only em
blematic as they represented what pertained to the soul 
and to spiritual life by visible and material things applied 
to the body and other material objects; they were also types 
and shadows of things to come under a new dispensation, 
and the waters of purifying sprinkled and poured upon the 
defiled children of the old covenant found their various anti
types when the fulness of the time was come. Then it was 
fulfilled what the prophet had spoken: It shall come to pass 

1) Numb. 19, 14-19. 2) Numb. 8, 7. 3) Ezek. 36, 25 f. 
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afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh. 1
) 

Of this outpouring of the Spirit the first preacher of the 
new covenant spoke, saying: He that cometh after me is· 
mightz'er than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he 
shall BAPTIZE you witli t!ie Holy Ghost, and witli fire. 2) 

And, furthermore, the preacher who spoke these words was 
John the Baptist. 3

) His baptism, too, though he baptized 
with water, was a baptism of a higher order than the vari
ous baptisms which the Jews had practiced and still prac
ticed according to law and tradition. John's baptism also 
was a rite of purification and, like the baptism of Jesus and 
his disciples, was looked upon as such by the Jews, among 
whom these baptisms occasioned a controversy rcep, xa.8a
pea11ou.4) John the Baptist also baptized with water. 5) But 
his baptism was not according to the Mosaic law, or to 
Jewish traditions, but pursuant to a special commission, 
a word oj God, P1J/1a iJeou, which came to him at a certain 
time, the fifteenth year of Tiberius,6) and by which he was 
sent to baptize with water. 7) In compliance with this word 
of divine command and commission, he came into all the 
country about Jordan, preacliing the baptism of repentance 
for the remissz'on of sz'ns.8) That is to say, he publicly and 
by divine authority exhorted his hearers to be baptized with 
water, saying unto the people that they should believe on 
him which should come after him, that is, on Christ J esus,0

) 

and, by such baptism, to be converted and to receive the re
mission of sins. And when they heard this, they were bap
tized z'n the name of tlie Lord Jesus, 10) confessing their sins,11

) 

1) Joel 2, 28. Cf. Acts 2, 16. 17. 
2) Matt. 3, 11. 3) Matt. 3, 1; 11, 12. al. 
4) John 3, 25 ff., coll. vv. 22 f. and ovv, v. 25, which indicates a nexus 

of cause and effect. 
5) John 1, 31. Matt. 3, 11. Mark 1, 8. Luke 3, 16. 
6) Luke 3, 1 f. 7) John 1, 33. 
8) Luke 3, 3, coll. v. 2. Mark 1, 4. 
9) Acts 19, 4. 10) Acts 19, 5. 

11) Mark 1, 5. 
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and receiving the remission of their sins. That this was not 
the traditional baptism practiced by the Jews, but a new rite 
of a higher order, was apparent to the ritualists of those 
days, the Pharisees of Jerusalem, by whose order the ques-
tion was put to John: Why baptizest thou then, if thou be 
not that Christ, nor Elz"as, neither that prophet.'!! 1) Amo11g 
the ;;;&cpopot flmrw1µot with which they had previously been 
familiar there was no baptism for the remission of sins, 110 

sacramental washing of water with the word whereby sinners 
might be sanctified and cleansed from spiritual defilement: 
as by a means of divine grace which, to be valid and effiea, 
cious, must have been instituted by divine authority, inas-
much as God only can forgive sins.2) 

The precise manner in which the application of th~ 
baptismal water was performed by John the Baptist does not:: 
appear from the description given in the gospels. It is cer, 
tain, however, that fla1rd(ctv in the mouth of the Baptist 
cannot vi vocis mean to immerse, when he says: i indeecl 
BAPTIZE you with water unto repentance: but he that comet!l 
after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to 
bear: he shall BAPTIZE you with the Holy Ghost, and zoz"t!1_ 
fire. For when this word was fulfilled, it was at the satn~ 
time a fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel, I will POUR ou~ 
.my spirit upon all flesh, and not by an immersion in a flood. 
of fire, but by a distribution of fiery tongues upon the dis, 
dples were they baptized with fire. 3) Of this fulfillment of 
the prophecy and of the prediction of the Baptist we heal." 
Peter say, Therefore being by the rzgltt hand oj God exalted, 
and having received oj the Father the promise of the Holy 
Ghost, he hath shed forth, s~sxccv, poured out, this wln'ch Je 
now see and !tear. 4) In all this there is nowhere an imt11er, 
sion, but everywhere an outpouring or sprinkling in what 
must be looked upon as answering to the fla1rd(c<1/Jw with 

1) John 1, 25. 
3) Acts 2, 3. 

2) Mark 2, 7. Luke 5, 21. 
4) Acts 2, 33. 
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the Spirit and with fire predicted by St. John. Hence his 
own fiarr-rl(et)) is so far from being, in his own mind, im
mersion or submersion in water, that, if anything at all con
cerning his mode of applying the baptismal water can be 
collected from his words and the gospel narratives, it is that 
he baptized by pouring or sprinkling water upon the persons 
whom he baptized. The gospels say that he baptized e)) n,u 
'lopM.))TJ, 1) e,t; ,o)) 'JopM.))1))),2) Man,3) and e)) Man.4) All these 
expressions do not necessitate the assumption of immersion. 
The number of applicants for baptism being very great, 5) 

and water being plentiful,6
) the most decorous, expeditious, 

and cleanly way of administering the sacred rite may have 
been this, that John stood in the river, e)) nji 'lopod.))TI, the 
people, one by one, came near him, also in the river, and 
the Baptist, lifting water from the river, poured it upon the 
person before him, so that the water with which he baptized 
(Man or e)) Man) would run back into the river, e,t; ,o)) 'lop
od.vr;)), as the water lifted from the baptismal font and poured 
upon the head of a child held over the font runs again into 
the font whence it was taken. After baptism, the person 
thus baptized, though not immersed in or submerged under 
the water, would "come out of the water," in which he 
had stood making room for others to be baptized in like 
manner. 7) 

When Jesus had entered upon his public ministry with 
his disciples, they, too, baptized,8

) and their baptism did 
not supersede that of John, but was practiced at the same 
time. A controversy about purifying to which these bap
tisms gave rise afforded an occasion for John to point out 
to his disciples the nature of Christ's person and office and 

1} Mark 1, 5. 2) Mark 1, 9. 3) Mark 1, 8. 
4) Matt. 3, 11. John 1, 26. 31. 33., where i:v is used with the instru-

mental dative. 
5) Matt. 3, 5 f. 6} John 3, 23. 
7) Mark 1, 10: ava(:Jalvr.,v i:" Tov il&aTO~. Cf. Matt. 3, 16. 
8) John 3, 22; 4, 1 f. 

CONCORDIA THEot•G!CAL SEMINf;RY LIBRARY 
C/}..Gf SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS. 
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the propriety and validity of the baptism performed by his 
authority .1

) Baptism was looked upon as a mark of dis
cipleship2) and was inculcated, even in those days, by Christ 
himself, as a means of regeneration whereby those who were 
thus born of water and of the Spirit should enter into the 
kingdom of God. 3

) And, lest this means of grace should 
. be looked upon as peculiar and restricted to the period of 
"~ Christ's visible ministry o_n earth a~d t? the land and people 

of Israel, Jesus, before his ascension mto heaven, charged 
his disciples, saying: All power-is given unto me -in heaven 
and -in earth. Go ye there/ore and di'sdple all nations, bap
tizing them -in the name of tlze Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all thz'ngs, 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world. 4) 

By this solemn charge, Baptism was, as by divine 
authority, ordained as a permanent institution whereby, to 
the end of time and among all nations, men should be made 
or confirmed disciples of Christ, members of his church, 
enjoying his gracious and mighty presence unto the end of 
the world. Here we have all the essentials of the sacra
ment. As such it is an act described by the transitive verb, 
11a1rd(ctJJ. This word was not then and there first coined or 
adopted for sacred use, but had its established usus loquend-i 
in the religious language of the day. Ba1rd(ctJJ and its de
rivatives, 11a1r,eaµlx:, {Jdrr,eaµa, and {Jarrna,1,, occur 122 times 
in the New Testament, and in not one instance in the sense 
in which parrd(ctJJ is used by the secular writers, but in every 
instance ;9arrd(ctJJ, {Ja1rnap.o,, or {Jd1rnap.a, designates a ritual 
or religious act, and 11a1rna,1, is never a bathhouse keeper, 
a laundryman, or a dyer, but invariably the Baptist. Be
sides, fid.1rnap.a, 11a1rnap.o,, and parrna,1,, the nouns, are un
know~ to secular Greek; they are peculiar to the literature 
to which the scriptural uses of the verb, fJarrd(ctJJ, are pe-

1) John 3, 25 ff. 
3) John 3, 5. 

2) John 4, 1. 
4) Matt. 28, 18-20. 
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culiar, and were never used in another sense. It is, there
fore, an exegetical outrage to force upon these words a mean
ing construed from their remote etymology, as from the root 
(:Ja<p, or taken from the classical secular authors. It is a 
violation of a general rule of interpretation to translate {:Ja1rd
(w1 by to -immerse, a meaning which that verb never has in 
New Testament Greek, or fJdrrnaµa and fJarrnapor; by £mmer
s£on, a sense wh~ch those nouns never have anywhere. That 
the Jewish baptisms were largely performed by sprinkling 
or pouring has already been shown. It may be added here, 
that the ceremonial washing before meals, which was not 
done by plunging the whole body into a tank, but by pour
ing water over the hands, is called fJarrdt;,,ea/Jw, Mark 7, 4 
and Luke 11, 38. Nor can a single case be quoted where, 
in apostolic days, Christian baptism was administered by 
immersion. On the other hand, there are instances re
corded where immersion was excluded by the circumstances 
of the case or by the terms of the narrative. Thus in the 
very first case recorded, when the three thousand were bap
tized in one day, the day of Pentecost, at J erusalern, where 
was the river or pool in the city or its environments in 
which three thousand men, women, and children might 
have been immersed, even if the magistrates and the mob 
would have permitted such use of public reservoirs to the 
followers of the Nazarene whom, a few weeks ago, they 
had delivered up to be crucified? When Cornelius and his 
household were to be baptized, Peter said: Can any man 
forbid water, tltat tltese should not be bapt-ized?l) In an
other instance, the question was: Tl Xlu).(m µe (:Ja1r,((J/Jrp1w; 
W!tat dotlt lt-inder me to be baptized.'i! 2

) There the speaker 
and his companion were approaching the water. Here the 
object of Xlu).uw; is not the person to be baptized, but the 
water, 3) which is not to be hindered from being brought to 
where it was to be used, and Peter's rhetorical question is 

1) Acts 10, 47. 2) Acts 8, 36. 
3) ro Mwp KCJ/2vO'ai civvami Tl(; 
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evidently but a more emphatical form of ordering water to 
be brought in without delay, in order that these people 
might be baptized where they were, not by immersion, but 
by sprinkling or pouring. 'l'he eunuch, whose baptism has 
already been touched upon, was on his way through a des
ert country, where water was, and is to this day, scanty, the 
water-courses being few and low in their beds. '!'hat Philip 
and the eunuch went down into the water1

) and, after the 
baptism, catne up out oj the water,2) is so far from estab
lishing an instance of baptism by immersion, that it rather 
describes the simplest way in which the two might get into 
position to permit Philip to lift water with his hand even 
from a low and shallow brook or pool and pour it upon the 
eunuch's head. '!'his would hold good even if in this case 
immersion had not, because of the scantiness of water, been 
impossible, but also if the "water" had been the Mediter
ranean, with volume enough to drown an army. Thus, 
that John the Baptist should seek a place where there was 
much water3) appears reasonable also under the assumption 
that he baptized by infusion or aspersion, when we consider 
the immense multitudes who came to John for baptism,4) 
and who, while they sojourned with him, would be in need 
of water for drink where a constant supply was also needed 
for baptism. In short, while there is not one instance of 
baptism in the time of Christ and his apostles, the baptism 
of John not excepted, recorded in such a way that immer
sion must be assumed, we have the records of various in
stances in which immersion cannot reasonably be assumed, 
and it is probable that baptism by immersion was never 
practiced in apostolic days. 

On the other hand, it cannot be doubted that the visible 
element prescribed for the act of Baptism by Christ's ordi
nance is water, and that the charge, Matt. 28, 19, was so 

1) Acts 8, 38: Kartf317aav aµ¢6upot eir TO v&!p, 
2) Acts 8, 39: avtf317aav eK rov vciaror. 
3) John 3, 23. 4) Matt. 3, 5 f. 
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understood by the apostles and the primeval church.1) The 
word, /3a1r-rl(eev, in its historical signification, and where no 
other element is expressly named, means baptism with 
water. Saint Paul, too, describes the sacrament whereby 
the church of Christ is sanctified and cleansed as the wash
ing oj WATER by the word. 2) As the water of the flood 
saved Noah and his household, so the baptismal water is 
said to save us. 3

) And thus, according to Christ's ordi
nance and the doctrine of the apostles, baptism has been 
and is to this day performed by the application of water. 

But the sacred act which constitutes sacramental Bap
tism comprises more than a mere application of water. 
St. Paul describes Baptism as -ro J.ourpov -rou Ma-ro, ev /J1µan, 
the washing of the water with word. 4) That he speaks of a 
particular washing is indicated by the article before J.ou-rpip in 
the text, and the only washing to which his description an
swers is Baptism. By -rou Ma-ro, it is described as a wash
ing of water, water not used as a drink, but applied ex
ternally. But this water is ev /J1µan, together with or 
accompanied by word. The preposition ev is here as else
where5) employed to indicate concomitance, introducing that 
with which the water is bound up or intimately connected. 
The omission of the article before ev /J1µan is no reason 
why this phrase should be referred to o.ruiarJ, and not to -roti 
Ma-ro,, but brings the attribute into closer connection with 
the noun it qualifies or describes, both together being de
scriptive of a fixed quantity conceived and known as such. 6

) 

The words, np ).ourp<P -rou Ma-ro, ev /J1µan, describe a certain 
institution known to Paul and his readers, in which the 
water, -ro Mwp, as the prescribed element, is statedly con-

1) Acts 10, 47; 8, 38. 2) Eph. 5, 26. 
3) 1 Pet. 3, 20 f. 01' voaror, o «al ,}µar avrirv1rov vvv ati(e1 (3a1rnaµa. 
4) Eph. 5, 26. 
5) 2 Cor. 10, 14. Rom. 15, 29. Luke 14, 31. Eph. 4, 4. 
6) Cf. Rom. 9, 3: TOJV avyyeviiv µov Karil aap«a. Col. 1, 8: TTJV vµiiv aya

'TIJV iv 1rvd,µan. 1 Cor. 10, 18: TOV 'fopar;A «ara aap«a. 
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nected with /iijµa, word. There is one institution, and one 
only, with which this description tallies, and that perfectly. 
This is Baptism. Here we have water as the prescribed 
element, 1:0 8/Jwp, and prjµa, the word of divine institution 
whereby this water, in its prescribed use as a washing or 
baptizing, J..ou1:pov, is constituted a sacrament, a means 
whereby men are made disciples of Christ, 1) sanctified and 
cleansed by Him who has redeemed them, giving himself 
as a ransom for all. 2) It was by virtue of the prjµa fJeou that 
the Baptism of John was f3d1moµa µewvota, el, a<pet1tJ.J o.µap
mvv. 3) It is by virtue of Christ's pr;µa, his word of institu
tion, that Christian Baptism is a sacrament, a means of 
making disciples of Christ among all nations.4

) According 
to this word, Baptism is to be for all times administered z'n 
the name of the Fatlzer, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. He does not say 1:a i'woµarn, the names, but 1:0 ovoµa, 
the name,· for by the Father and tlze Son and the Holy 
Ghost, the one true God is named, one undivided and in
divisible Being, but in three distinct Persons. As such, 
God has revealed himself and made himself known to us. 
As· such he would be our God and make us his children, 
not the children of an unknown god, but of the God who 
is known and confessed as the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, and the 
Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the Father and of the Son. Not 
el, 1:0 ovopa IlauJ.ou,5) not el, 1:0µ Nwva~v,6) not ''in relation 
to" any man, or to what any man may be to us, but el, 
Xpta1:ov, 7) el, Xpta,ov 'Ir;oouv, 8) or, more explicitly, ei, 1:0 ovoµa 
1:ou xuplou 'Ir;aou,9) are we baptized, G,o that by Baptism we 
enter into relation to him, into a most intimate union with 
him, so that, having been baptized -into Christ, we have jmt 

1) Matt. 28, 19: µa-&r;nfoare rravra Ta Wvr; (3arrrfoavn, avrov~. 
2) Eph. 5, 25 £. 3) Luke 3, 2 f. 
4) Matt. 28, 19. 5) 1 Cor. 1, 13; cf. v. 15. 
6) 1 Cor. 10, 2. 7) Gal. 3, 27. 
8) Rom. 6, 3. 9) Acts 8, 16. 
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on Cltrist. 1) By Baptism we were baptized into Christ's 
deatlt, 2

) so that his death became our death, even to par
ticipation in his burial. 3) But whence this power and effi
cacy of Baptism? From Christ's word of institution, which 
makes this act a sacrament, a means of divine grace whereby 
we are baptized unto the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, so that, by this J.ourpcw rou 
uoaro, ev f;1µan, we are sanctified, entering into a holy rela
tion to and union with that God who has revealed himself 
as the Triune God th r salvation.) Where this 
wor 1s 1scarded, there is no sacrament. And-the word is 
what the sounds or characters say. Hence all Unitarians, 
though they use the sounds of the words of institution, have 
no valid baptism, since, having discarded the true meaning 
of the words of institution, they do not say what Christ said 
when he ordained, and would have us say when we admin
ister, the sacrament. Neither is there Baptism, a sacrament, 
where no water is used. For Baptism is J.ourpcw rou Maro, 
ev p1µan, was/ting oj WATER in con/unction with t!te w01-d. 
/ When Christ instituted Baptism as a permanent ordi
nance in the church, he also stated upon whom this sacra
ment should be administered. The "various baptisms" of 
the Jews were performed on persons and things, tents and 
tables and cups and pots. 4) Christian Baptism is to be ad
ministered to persons only. Such is the will of Christ, who 
said to his disciples: Go ye and make disciples of all na
tions, baptizing them. 5) Nations are made up of living men, 
women, and children. The dead are not members of a \ 
nation. No census enumerates the dead. Neither can the 
dead be made disciples. But every census enumerates the 
children. And children are not to be excluded from disciple
ship. When the apostles rebuked those who brought chil-

1) Gal. 3, 27. 
2) Rom. 6, 3: ei( riiv ,%varov avroii i/3a1rria{)71µev. 
3) Rom. 6, 4: <Jvvtra<j,71µev C!i1r1J &a roii f3arrrfoµaro, ei~ ri'iv t9avarov. 
4) Mark 7, 4. 5) Matt. 28, 19. 
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dren to Jesus, he was 1nuch displeased, and said unto them,. 
Suffer the little children to come unto me, and Jorbid them· 
not: for oj such is the kingdom of God. 1

) Peter not only 
exhorted his pentecostal hearers: Be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins ,2) 

promising them that thus they should receive tlze gift of the 
· Holy Glzost; 3) but also stated the reason, saying: For the 

promise i's unto you and to your ckildren.4
) As the Old 

'restament sacrament of circumcision was not withheld from 
children, so Baptism, whereby, as by the circumcision of 
Christ, we are to receive the putting off of the body of sins 
of the flesh,5) must not be denied to the children, who, as 
they are born flesh of the flesh, shall also be born of water 
and of the Spin't, in order that they, too, may enter into 
the kingd01n of God. 6) Hence, when the apostles baptized 
Lydia and her houselzold, 1) the prisonkeeper of Philippi and 
all lzis, 8

) the household oj Stephanas, 0
) they simply carried 

out the will of Christ who had charged them to baptize all 
nations as they made men disciples of Christ. 

The charge of the Master, however, also clearly indi
cates that Baptism is not to be administered indiscriminately 
to children and adults, to all the members of all the nations 
who may or may not apply, offer themselves or be offered, 
for baptism. The finite verb is not fianTi(c-re, but µa{}r;w1J(1a-re. 
The business enjoined upon the church is not primarily to 
baptize, but to disciple, the nations. This was properly the 
task allotted, the purpose to be achieved. For the accom
plishment of this end Baptism should be a way or means, 
another means being named by the participle ,Md.(1xov-re, in 
coordination with the participle fiam:l(lav-re,, the object being 
in both cases, afnou,, those among all nations who were made 
disciples of Christ. By baptizing and teaching, the work of 
discipling is to be carried on and out in all lands and at all 

1) Mark 10, 14. 
4) Acts 2, 39. 
7) Acts 16, 15. 

2) Acts 2, 38. 
5) Col. 2, 11.,.12. 
8) Acts 16, 33. 

3) Ibid. 
6) John 3, 5. 6. 
9) 1 Cor. 1, 16. 
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times to the end of the world. But there is nothing in the 
charge, either expressed or implied, to say that under all 
circumstances and in all cases the one means should be em
ployed first, and the other, last. The Master does not say, 
"First baptizing them and thereafter teaching them, make 
them disciples.'' That f)anriaavm; stands first and odJd.axovur; 
second does not indicate that baptizing must always be prac
ticed first and teaching afterwards, any more than the ar
rangement of the participles el.o(ur; and dran1aar;, John 13, 1, 
-0r of the participles in the words ev np q.or; emf.par; r-our; iJcp{)aJ..
p.our; aur-ou, 011:d.pxwv ev f)aad.voer;, opij. !'())) 'Af)pad.µ, 1) or of the 
participles ooaa ••. na8ouaa ..• oanav1aaaa •.. ibcpsJ.r;{}eiaa,2) 

would indicate that Jesus first knew that he should depart, 
and thereupon loved his disciples, or that the rich man first 
lifted up his eyes and then was in torment, or that a cer
tain woman had a disease twelve years, then, afterward, 
suffered many things of many physicians, thereupon spent 
all that she had, and, last of all, was nothing bettered. But 
what Christ does say is that both should be done, baptizing 
and teaching, each at its proper time, according to the cir
cumstances. Thus the pentecostal hearers at Jerusalem were 
first taught and, lzaving gladly received t!te word, were bap
tized.3) The eunuch was first taught and, having made a 
confession of his faith in Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was 
also baptized.4) Peter baptized Cornelius,5) Philip baptized 
the Samaritans,6) Paul baptized Lydia 7) and the keeper of 
the prison,8) having first taught them the way of salvation, 
and judging them to be faithful to the Lord. This is the 
;roper practice of the church as_ to adult baptism to this. day_ . 

(_Qn the other hand, it..is equally proper and in CQ!lfg_t]Uity_ 
;.ith the instruction of Christ that those members of all 
nations who cannot yet be taught should not, for that 
reason, be excluded from discipleship, but be discipled by 

1) Luke 16, 23. 
4) Acts 8, 35-38. 
7) Acts 16, 14 f. 

2) Mark 5, 25. 

1
5) Acts 10, 34-48. 
8) Acts 16, 32 £. 

3) Acts 2, 41. 
6) Acts 8, 12 f. 
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being first baptized into the covenant of grace and after
wards, in due time, taught the way of life and led to make 
profession of their faith. Being in need of regeneration, 
they are to be born again by the only means of regeneration 
applicable to them, and having become children of God and 
subjects in his kingdom of grace by baptism, they are to be 
brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord ac
cording to Christ's commandment: µw'JrJ7:eoaare • •• /3a11:rl
aane; . •• ileM.axo1,rre;, the charge according to which, as Ori
gen says, Ecclesia ab apostolis traditionenz suscepz"t, etiam 

_pa__rvuli's ba,p_tisnzmn dg_r,,e_.~) ___ 

The question how and upon whom Baptism should be 
administered· is, thus, fully and clearly answered by the 
narrative and words of the institution of this sacrament. 
So is the question wlzo should baptize. The commission is: 
Afa{)r;reuaare . .• /3a11:daavre; • •• ileiJd.axovre;. They whose task 
it is to disciple all nations, they who, in discipling the na
tions, should teach, are also commissioned to baptize. The 
charge is to the disciples of Christ. 2) The task of µaOr;reoeev 
is committed to those who are ·themselves µw'Jr;rnE. The 
eleven disciples are mentioned in the narrative. 3) But the 
commission is not to them only; it is to be in force to the 
end of the world, and until then, he, the Master, will be 
with those who disciple the nations, baptizing and teaching 
them. 4

) The commission was given to the disciples who 
were then with Christ, and to all disciples with and after 
them. Not to the apostles as such and to their successors; 
for as apostles they had no successors, with whom Christ 
might abide to the end of the world. ;rhey are not called 
d.noa-roJ.oe in the narrative, but p.aOr;rnE, and as such the Master 
charges them to baptize and to teach and thus to disciple 
the nations. And the whole number of the disciples of 
Christ is the Church. Every Christian congregation and 
every member of such congregation has the power to hap-

I) Ad Rom. V, 6. 
3) Ibid. 

2) Matt. 28, 16 ff. 
4) Matt. 28, 20. 
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tize, and baptism performed by them according to Christ's 
institution is valid. But let all tltings be done decently and 
in order. 1

) Baptism being a solemn act whereby one be
comes or is publicly stamped a member of the church, it is 
meet and right that the organs through whom the church 
also performs its duty of teaching, of preaching the gospel, 
the ministers of the church, should perform this act and be 
responsible to the church for its proper performance. But 
where the emergency will not permit what should be the 
rule, a parent, mindful of his discipleship and spiritual 
priesthood, will disciple his child, baptizing it according 
to Christ's ordinance. 

And here, again, it is worthy of note that the divine 
commission is: "Disciple all nations, baptizing them, ... 
teaching them.'' trhe church which neglects the baptism 
of its children or suffers it to be neglected is pro tanto dis
obedient to a plain commandment of the Lord. But the 
church which fails or refuses to make ample provision that 
the lambs of the flock who were baptized in its midst or by 
its ministers may also be taught as soon and as long as they 
are capable of Christian instruction, is also pro tanto neg
lectful of a solemn duty imposed upon it by the Master in 
the same sacred charge which enjoins upon it the duty of 
baptizing those whom Christ has redeemed that they should 
be his own in time and eternity, ''to live under him and serve 
him in everlasting righteousness, innocence and blessed
ness.'' Such provision having been duly made, the church 
must also hold the parents of its children to make proper 
use of the opportunities provided for the Christian training 
of the lambs of Christ, and the sponsors are to serve as ad
ditional and supplementary sureties to the congregation that 
those whose baptism they witnessed shall also be taught. 
As a public and solemn testimonial of the faithful perform
ance of this duty incumbent on the church, the rite of con-

1) 1 Cor. 14, 40. 
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firmation with a public examination of the catechumens and 
profession of their faith and true discipleship is, therefore, 

-~ighly appropriate. 
~ While, however, it is just as truly the duty of the church 

to teach as it is to baptize, and the two functions must, so 
to say, go hand in hand, the one must not be looked upon 
as a comp1ement oi tbe otber. It is not by previous or sub• 
sequent teaching that Baptism becomes a sacrament, an effi· 
cacious means of grace. Baptism is a distinct and complete 
institution in itself, a sacred act which must not be con• 
founded or identified with any other act. Baptism is the act 
of applying water to a living human person in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. When 
this act has been performed, Baptism is complete, the sacra· 
ment has been administered. As such it has its own efficacy. 
It is itself a means of salvation, whereby the benefits of 
Christ's redemption are conferred upon and appropriated to 
the individual sinner. '!'his, too, appears from the words 
of Christ. When he says, pa{J-r;r-euaar-e (3an:daa))w; ... i3t· 
i3daxovm;, baptism as well as teaching is inculcated as a way 
and means of discipling the nations. But pa{h;reuearJm is 
not a mere outward enlisting for Christ, but a thorough in
ward change, a turning from darkness to light, and fro111 
the power of Satan to God. 1) Christ describes it as being 
born again,2) and says that this new birth is of water and 
the Spirit. 3

) In like manner St. Paul speaks of Baptism 
as the was/zing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost. 4) As the washing of regeneration it is a means 
whereby we are saved, as Paul says: "Eawae)) 111-ar; i3ux. J.ou,pou 
n:a).qre))ealar;.5

) It is i3ed, t!trough, by means oj, the regen
erating washing of water in conjunction with the word, that 
God, as by his own meai1s, whereby he exerts his mercy. 
towards us, 0

) has saved us. Thus also St. Peter says ex-

1) Acts 26, 18. 2) John 3, 3. 
3) John 3, 5. 4) Tit. 3, 5. 5) Ibid. 
6) Ibid: Kara -rii av-rail D,wr, according- to liis own mercy. 
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plicitly that baptism dotlz also now save us.1) And this is not 
salvation without Christ. By baptism we enter into union 
with Christ; having been baptized into Christ we have put 
on Christ, 2

) and thus and thereby we are all the cldldren of 
God by faith in Christ Jesus. 3

) By baptism, the benefits of 
Christ's redemption become ours in actual possession and 
enjoyment. So many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ were baptized into ms DEATH. Therefore we are 
BURIED with him by baptism into death. 4

) Christ's death 
and burial, his vicarious atonement, is appropriated to us 
in baptism. When Christ had died for our sins, he was 
justified from sin, 5) our sin, all our sin. Hence, having 
become partakers of his death by baptism, we are also jus
tified from sin, our sin, all our sin. Thus had Paul him
self obtained the benefit of Christ's death, having been ex
horted, Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins.6) 

The same blessing came to those who were discipled into 
membership with the pentecostal church, and to whom 
Peter said: Be baptized every one oj you i'n the name of 
Jesus Clzrist FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS. 7) It is God him
self who by this means confers upon us this blessing. Such 
was Christ's purpose when he loved the church and gave 
himself for it, that he might SANC1'IFY and CLEANSE it witli 
the washing of water by the word. 8

) When GoD saved us 
by the washz"ng of regeneration, it was his intended purpose 
(7va), that being JUSTIFIED by Ids grace, we should be made 
hez"rs according to tlie hope oj eternal life. 0) 'rhis is the 
blessing of Baptism, which is not tlze puttz"ng away of the 
.filth of the flesh, but auvetJ1ae(J), o.rar'J~, brepc!Jn;µa el, r'}dw. 10) 

In legal parlance brepc!J,1µa is a compact, . and e::repco,1µa 

1) 1 Pet. 3, 21. 2) Gal. 3, 27. 
3) Gal. 3, 26. 4) Rom. 6, 3 f. 
5) Rom. 6, 7: &oucal1Jrat cirril Tfi, dµapTla,. Cf. v. 10. 
6) Acts 22, 16. 7) Acts 2, 38. 
8) Eph. 5, 25 f. 9) Tit. 3, 5-7. 

10) 1 Pet. 3, 21. 
2 
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de; /Jeov is a compact with God. Sin is an insurrection 
against God, a separation from God. 1

) In Christ God has 
reconciled the world unto himself and by his ambassadors 
invites us to be reconciled to God. 2) This subjective rec
onciliation, the application of the benefit of Christ's ex, 
piatory sacrifice, to the individual sinner, is effected by 
baptism, whereby peace is reestablished between the sinnet 
and God, a compact or covenant of grace, the purport ot 
which is auve!.iJ-r;mc; ararJ1, a good conscience, all sin and guilt 
which defiled and troubled our conscience being washed_ 
away or stricken from our account in view, not of the works 
of righteousness which we have done,3) but of the work and_ 
righteousness of our substitute and advocate. Thus it fa 
that baptism saves us by the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 
a<J(et (M.rrnaµa .•• rJi' dvaanias(l)c; 'lr;aou Xptarou. 4) The resur, 
rection of Christ the Mediator was a public and solemn. 
proclamation of the sufficiency of his atoning sacrifice,5) Q 

general justification of all the world, and as the baptismal 
water is made to tinge a particular, individual sinner re, 
deemed by the blood of Christ, so the righteousness of Christ 
and the forgiveness of sins is applied and appropriated tei 
that same particular, individual sinner, for whose justifica, 
tion Christ was raised from the dead. 6

) Thus, by virtue of 
the resurrection of Christ, is the covenant of grace betweetl 
that sinner and the Triune God established and sealed by 
baptism in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. 

'rhat Baptism is also a seal of the covenant of grace is 
evident from the nature of the sacrament and the promise 
therewith connected. In the act of baptism, water, a ma
terial substance, is applied to a human body, the material 
part of our nature. This alone and in itself would have no 

1) Is. 59, 2. 2) 2 Cor. 5, 19 f. 
3) Tit. 3, 5. 4) 1 Pet. 3, 21. 
5) 'fmwr,. QuAR'r1mr,v, vol. III, pp. 150 f. 
6) Rom. 4, 25. 
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spiritual significance or effect. It might remove filth from 
the flesh, but not the stains of sin from a guilty soul. It 
might serve as a symbol of spiritual cleansing; but a sym-
bol as such is not a means of grace. Baptism is. Being di
vinely ordained and bound up with a divine promise, it car-
ries with it the assurance that the promise will be fulfilled. 
This promise is recorded by St. Mark when he writes: And 
lie saz'd unto t!tem, Go ye £nto all t!te world, and preac!t 
t!te gospel to every creature. He tlzat beHevetlz and i's bap
tized s!tall be saved. 1

) There is no contradiction between 
Matthew and Mark, but, as in many other instances, the 
narrative of the one evangelist completes that of the other. 
Both record the charge to go forth and preach the gospel 
among all nations, Matthew in the words: Ilopwi'Jevm: µai'Jr;
Teuaau mJ.vrn Tll UJv1 ... odJJ.axovur; aurour; ... , Mark in the 
words: Ilopwi'Jevur; dr; TO)) xoaµov [J:rwvrn, xr;pu~au TO euarrD,wv 
mf.ar; T~ xTiae,. Both evangelists, also, testify to the institu
tion of Baptism. Matthew explicitly gives the command
ment, µai'Jr;uuaau ... ;1a1rriaaner;, the promise being implied.. .... _ 
in pa8r;uuaavTer;, which indicates that such as shall be bap
tized shall be thereby made disciples of Christ, delz'vered 
from t!te power oj darkness and translated to tlie kz'ngdom 
of God's dear Son, 2

) and tlms made meet to be partakers 
of t!te in!teritance of t!te saz'nts £n Hght. 3

) Mark explicitly 
records the promise, He t!tat belz'evetlz and i's bap#zed s!tall 
be saved, the commandment to baptize being implied in the 
passive form, o (3arma(Jdr;, which, like every other passive 
verb, implies the performance of the act expressed by the 
corresponding active form. This promise is itself a divine 
assurance of salvation to all believers. But being, as it is 
in Christ's commission to his church, bound up with the 
ordinance of Baptism, it is assurance made doubly sure to 
those to whom this sacrament is administered, that, believ
ing, they shall be saved. Baptism is thus of the nature of 

1) Mark 16, 15 f. 2) Col. 1, 13. 3) Col. 1, 12. ,,./ 
--·"""'"' 
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a seal. The true value of a seal is not in the material of 
which it is made, nor in the artistic beauty of its design. 
A charter with a seal of gold annexed without authority is 
a sheet of paper or parchment without any validity or value 
as a charter, though both the writing and the seal be veri
table works of art. But the seal of the government, though 
stamped in paper, wax, or lead, is· a token of authenticity, 
proving that the document is valid, and what is granted or 
conveyed according to the statements and declarations of 
the charter or deed is truly and actually granted or con
veyed, and that the government will protect and defend the 
particular covenant made under its seal. In like manner, 
Baptism, though its material element be water only, is a 
pledge of divine assurance that the covenant of grace es
tablished under the washing of water in conjunction with 
the word is a true and valid covenant, and that forgiveness 
of sins, life and salvation, promised and conveyed under 
such seal is actually, reliably and securely conferred upon 
him who holds and claims it by virtue of the act and cove
nant so sealed by divine ordinance and authority. Abra
ham believed God. 1) He staggered not at the promise of 
God through unbelief, but was strong in the faith, giving 
glory to God; and being fully persuaded that, what he had 
promised, he was able also to perform. And therefore it 
was imputed to him for righteousness. 2

) And to render his 
assurance doubly sure, lte rece£ved tlze sign of circmncis£on, 
a seal of tlte rz"gltteousness of tlze faz'tlt wltz'clt lte !tad yet 
bez'ng 1mcircumcised. 3) If Abraham had undergone circum
cision as a measure devised by himself or any other man, 
he could not have derived therefrom any assurance of his 
justification. But being of divine ordinance and bound up 
with divine promises, the sacrament of circumcision was a 
seal of a covenant of grace made under such seal. And 
we, who are baptized according to Christ's ordinance, have 

1) Rom. 4, 1. 2) Rom. 4, 20-22. 3) Rom. 4, 11. 

,. 
I 
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also received the sign of Baptism, a seal of the blessings 
chartered to us by the promise: He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved. 1) ---~ 

It is in full keeping with this significance of Baptism 
that it is administered to any one person once only. There 
is no instruction which prescribes its repetition; there is 
no instance recorded in the Scriptures of repeated baptism. 
Not even those whom John had baptized were re baptized 
by the apostles. Being a seal of God's covenant with us, 
it is not invalidated by any unfaithfulness on our part, but 
remains a firm pledge of God's unchanging grace, to which 
we may in all confidence return when we have gone astray. 
Though man may fall also from baptismal grace, God will 
not recede from his promise, nor deny the seal under which 
his covenant was made. The mountai1zs shall depart, and 
the hills be removed,- but my kindness shall not depart from 
thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removecf_; 
saith tlze Lord that hath mercy on tlzee. 2) -- ____,,,,--

It is, furthermore, evident from the nature of Baptism 
as a means of divine grace and a seal of God's promise, 
that the validity of the sacrament does not depend on the 
faith or unbelief of the person by whom it is administered. 
It is a pledge of God's faithful performance of his promise, 
not a pledge of the minister's faith. It does not seal a cove
nant between the minister and the person baptized by him 
any more than a charter establishes a compact between the 
person named in the document and the clerk who happens 
to affix the seal. The sacrament is not what man might 
make it, but what God has made it, and wherever it is ad
ministered, it is by virtue of Christ's ordinance and promise 
what, without these, no man's faith could make it. 

For the same reason, the faith of the recipient, also, 
contributes nothing toward the validity or efficacy of Bap
tism. Faith is the acceptance of what God gives,3

) and is 

1) Mark: 16, 16. 2) Is. 54, 10. 
3) John 1, 12. 16; 17, 8. Acts 10, 43; 26, 18, Col. 2, 6. 
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itself a gift of God. 1) Baptism is the wasliing of regenera
tion ,2) and regeneration is essentially the bestowal of faith. 3) 

By this means God engenders faith, as in the hearts of in
fants, who are thereby made children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus ;4

) or, where faith has already been engendered 
by the word of the Gospel, it is, by this seal of God's cove
nant with the believer, strengthened and confirmed. Being 
an act whereby God would assure us of his grace, it is Gos
pel, and its efficacy is that of the Gospel both as to its colla
tive and its operative power. By baptism we are saved,5) 
and salvation is in no wise of ourselves, but solely and 
wholly the work and gift of God, by whose grace we are 
saved. 0) 

But while our faith contributes nothing toward the 
efficacy or effect of baptism, yet we are not saved without 
faith. .He that believetlt not shall be damned, says Christ. 7) 

'rhough a man may be saved without baptism, he cannot 
be saved without faith. When Christ says, Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom oj God, 8) he describes the kind of change which a 
man, born of the flesh, must undergo to become meet and 
fit for the kingdom of God, not a physical, but a spiritual 
regeneration, not a new birth from his mother's womb, as 
Nicodemus surmised,°) but a birth by the means of divine 
grace, as by baptism, the washing of regeneration, 10

) or by 
the word of the Gospel, 11

) the word of truth, 12) the incorrupt
ible seed, whereby we are born again. 13

) But whichever may 
have been the means of our regeneration, Baptism, or the 
Word of the Gospel, or both, this new birth was, according 
to its ratio formalis, the bestowal of faith, and the spiritual 
blessings, especially the forgiveness of sins, offered by such 

1) Acts 11, 17. Hebr. 12, 2. Col. 2, 12. 2) 1'it. 3, 5. 
3) John 1, 12. 13. 1 John 5, 1. Gal. 3, 26. 4) Gal. 3, 26 f. 
5) 1 Pet. 3, 21. 1'it. 3, 5-7. 6) Eph. 2, 8-10. 1'it. 3, 5. 
7) Mark 16, 16. 8) John 3, 5. 9) John 3, 4. 

10) 1'it. 3, 5. 11) 1 Cor. 4, 15. 
12) James 1, 18. 13) 1 Pet. 1, 23. 

. j 
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means of grace, can only be accepted and received by faith. 
Salvation by baptism, then, is salvation by faith, by bap
tism which offers, by faith which accepts, salvation as a gift 
of God. ...__ 

'rhis is true in infants as well as in adults. Both are , \, saved by faith. Witlzout faitlz it is impossible to please ! ) 

God. 1
) TVe are all tlze c!zildren oj God by faitlt in Cltrist \.' 

Jesus. 2) The little children, 1raa"J!a,3) who ,vere brought to 
Jesus were young infants, (Jpecpr;, babes,4

) and he blessed \ 
them and declared that of such is the kingdom of God. 5

) 

And of 1w.1iJ!u., little children, he speaks as of tltese little I ' 
, ' 1. \._-ones w!tic!t believe in me, ni:iv p1xpiiw r-ounuv ni:iv ,w1r-wovnuv ) 

c:li; epe. 0
) How the faith of these little ones may be con- ~.r .. 1 

stituted, we do not know. But we know that Baptism is ; \, 
the washing of regeneration ; that the new birth of water l," 1 

and the Spirit can make the 'children of the flesh meet for I I' 
! the kingdom of God; that it is not the will of our Father 

which is in heaven, that one of these little ones should 
perish, 7) and that of such is the kingdom of God; that they 
are capable of baptism and of faith, and that he that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; and hence we bap
tize them and trust that God will by this means make them 
his children by faith and heirs of salvation. 

On the other hand, we also know that the grace of God 
as offered in the means of grace can be rejected by obstinate 
resistance to the power of the Holy Ghost exerted by such 
means of grace. This is true also of baptism and baptismal 
grace. Man may refuse to be baptized and thus in open 
disobedience to the will of Christ despise the grace of God 
which would by means of this sacrament work in him the 
fruits of the spirit, the renewal of the Holy Ghost, 8) the 
assurance of the remission of sins, 0) and newness of life .10

) 

1) Hebr. 11, 6. 2) Gal. 3, 26. 
3) Matt. 19, 13. Mark 10, 13. 4) Luke 18, 15. 
5) Matt. 19, 14. Mark 10, 14. 16. Luke 18, 16 f. 
6) Matt. 18, 2. 6. 7) Matt. 18, 14. 
9) Acts 2, 38. Luke 3, 3. 1 Pet. 3, 21. 

8) Tit. 3, 5. 
10) Rom. 6, 4. 
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Such was the conduct of the Pharisees and lawyers who re
jected the counsel of God against themselves, being not 
baptized of J ohn.1) And even where the word of the 
Gospel had brought about a spiritual quickening, such per
sistent contempt of Baptism would be incompatible with a 
continued state of grace. Or a man may permit himself to 
be baptized, but obstinately resist the quickening and reno
vating power of God exerted through the sacrament as well 
as through the word of the Gospel, and thus frustrate the 
good and gracious will of God. Thus, baptism sought or 
obtained for filthy lucre's sake, though in itself an effica
cious means of regenerating and saving grace, fails of the 
intended effect because of the perverse will of man, which 
either prevents or expels and extinguishes the first sparks 
of living faith, as in the case of Simon the sorcerer, to 
whom Peter said: Thou hast neither part nor lot in tliis 
matter,· for thy heart is not riglzt z"n the sight of God. 2) 

Yet if a man had been baptized in unbelief, but afterwards 
repented and believed, all the assurance of the grace and 
peace of God given by the sacrament, and all the blessings 
intended for God's children by such means, would be his, 
since he had now accepted in faith what God had earnestly 
offered in Baptism, an offer which had never been revoked 
or withdrawn. In like manner, those who have fallen from 
baptismal grace should know that God's promises remail.!. 
unshaken. He is not a man, that he should repent. 3) The 
baptismal covenant may be cast away by man, and such 
abandonment of divine grace is spiritual death, which will 
terminate in eternal death, unless the state of grace be re
newed by man's return to the covenant of grace. It is false 
comfort to say, once a child of God by baptism, always a 
child of God. But it is true comfort to say with Paul: What 
if some di"d not believe.'! Shall their unbelief make the faitli 
of God without ejfect.t 4) If we believe not, yet he abideth 
faithful,· he cannot deny hz"mself.5

) A. G. / 

1) Luke 7, 30. 2) Acts 8, 21; coll. v. 13 ff. 
3) 1 Sam. 15, 29. 4) Rom. 3, 3. 5) 2 Tim. 2, 13. 


